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L‘ 22S LssStiyBtiMSS'-^S40 od health ? Do you know ihat iood dUeation 1 of Indigestion. Mother Miel *Sr™P-tbe lre* 
is the foundation of good health ; Pains and op- I herbal remedy and tonic, will cure yo .________

ful Division, were placed upon the
casket in 
dear departed. Interment took place 
at the Nictaux Cemetery.

MR. W. S. SANDERS OX THE ES- 
SENT1AL1TY OF THE TEM

PERANCE ORGANIZATION

GRANVILLE CENTRE loving memory of theirWEST 1NGLISVILLE mMarch 21

(Received too late for last issue)
F. MILES CHIPMAN IAND

BANISH
STOMACH
TROUBLES

M OTH E R*March 27 AFTER
MEALS
TAKE

(Middleton Outlook
The death of F. Miles Chipman oc-1 Though the circle here be broken,

Though from earth his spirit passed, ISEIGELS :

tea parties, and social 
the order of the day. 

Naugler was a recent 
the home of Isaac Durling.

Mr. Sanders, Organizer ot‘ the SonsLa grippe, 
evenings are 

Mr. John 
guest at

Mr. C. L. Banks of Wilmot spent 
Friday with, his brother, John W.

Pte. Herman Winchester of the 85th 
Highland Brigade spent the week-end 
at the home of Mr. B. C. Eaton.

curred at his home in Nictaux West,
March 4th, 1916, after an illness of Yet we trust that fondest memories,

With us all may fondly last.

of Temperance, addressed the congre- 
of the Middleton Methodist

m iI 1gallon 5unismonths duration.
Mr. Chipman, who was born in 1884 

progressive man, always deeply 
interested in religious matters, an 

et of most disastrous results when efficient office hearer In his church, or
the result of agitation, education in any capacity in which he served County, on

whether educational, agricultural or ^ death of Mrs Eliza Qurnie in the
political, a great reader and thinker,] ^ Qf her Qge ghe was the Ottawa. March 20.—The St.

whose words carried weight. ' j1 " d hter of the late Alexander Ambulance Association issued during, A ghort letter concerning the life 
who spoke from careful re- Qf ’ Scotiand. Her declining the past year over 10.000 certificates j ^ hgre There does not at present

spent in the home of her to pea and women in all parts o' geem much that t can say.
estimable wife)Canada who had qualified m Hrst begn here so long that what would 

Aid to the Injured or Home Nursing.

someWeof Annapolis is | Church last Sunday evening.
give a few of his leading points. He 
thought that the reform was in dang-

Miss I la Roney 
spending a few days with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roney.

friends of Miss Nellie 
who has been sick with la 
will be glad to know she is

(Outlook please copy)
was a

ST. LETTER FROM STRETCHER BEAK
ER FAULKNER

MRS. ELIZA BURN LE L AUDIBLE WORK OF THE 
JOHN AMBULANCE ASSOCIA

TION

Banks.
The many There occurred at Litchfield, Anna- 

Saturday, March 18,
Mr. Ernest McGill spent Sunday 

v ith his bother Elmer at the home of Troop 
Mrs. Ada Balcom at Clarence.

as
Somewhere at the Front,

January 9th, 1916.
grippe 
around again.

and organization one of the objects John i
legislation. TheMr and Mrs. Melton McGill have 

Dalhousie where they
was attained, viz.
legislation that followed agitation, ed- j

! ucation and organization had invar- ^on ^ thQught upright and hon- 
iably failed, if the relation of educa- Jn his dealingg with the world
tion and agitation to the enforcement 
of laws, when opposed by powerful 
interests, was lost sight ot. Many j 
thought that the action oi Russia was 

action of despotic

Last Thursday E. I. Palmer received 
word of the death of his father, and 

Friday to attend the funeral

|i a man
returned from

been spending a few months. :have 
Mrs.

We haveleft
which took place at Tremont, Kings

• : years were
" I son Charles, by whose 

; and himself she was most tenderly 
cared for. Under the weight of her 
90 odd years she gradually sank men
tally and physically to rise Into the 

fuller life beyond.

Edward Whitman of Inglis- 
has been spending a week with His wife, Miss Annie Fisher, of Som- 

erest, Kings County, predeceased him
She was a

ville
her daughter, Mrs. Elmore McGill.

appear to us as every day events 
To-day over 40,000 people are better would look to you as being strange, 
prepared to render assistance in case 
of sudden illness or accident through 
the teachings of the Association, and 
hundreds more are taking the class-

County.
A number of the young people from 

here enjoyed a sleigh ride to Bridge- 
last Tuesday night, and were

know that all theMrs. James Durling spent the week
end with her daughter. Mrs. Wilbur 
Banks, who has been suffering an at
tack of la grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Zebulon Durling and 
daughter, Marjorie, spent M5Ah 17th 
with Mr. and Mrs. Avar* Anderson at

about nine years ago. Of course youiabilityexecutivewoman of great
and bright mentality. With her kindly 
sympathetic nature and helpfulness, 
the home life was particularly happy 

Kansas to investigate the working of ^ mogt generously hospitable. To 
prohibition. On the return of the 
delegation the temperance societies |

fighting is being done in trenches in 
which you are practically safe from 
rifle fire, though they are not much 
protection from shells and bombs.

All our time is not spent in the 
trenches but is about equally split 
up in rest periods and periods in the 
firing line. If it were not for the re
lief of our short rests it would be 
impossible for men to stand the strain

You already

town
entertained at the home of Mrs. Wm.

the arbitrary 
government, 
ment of Russia sent a delegation to

andhigher
Throughout her long life she had lived 

Christian and as long as strength 
permitted she continued a régulai 
attendant at the services of God’s 
house ever taking a deep interest in 
all that pertained to the Redeemer’s 

Her husband pre-deceased j

In 1910 the govern-
Troop.

The ladies of All Saifits Sewing 
Circle. Granville Centre, forwarded 
to Halifax on March 3, another Red 
Cross box containing 25 pillow cases, 
18 pairs socks, and 17 pyjama suits.

The friends of Mr. Herbert Dunn, 
who has been in poor health for some 
months and whose condition necessi
tated his removal to Halifax, TliursT 
day of last week, will be glad to hear 

successful and hts

day. So far the work has 
not spread extensively through thë 
Maritime Provinces, but enquiries 
have become so numerous from per- 

anxious to qualify themselves

es every
a

often permitted to share its
... i pleasures come many hallowed mem- 

brought into action. Vnlikethe ories whicfa emanate only from the
government of Britain the K°vern‘ truly chriatlan home, where the fam- 
ment of Russia had no powerful liq- alta|. ,g reany a sacred institution, 
nor interest to throttle. It labelled, Mr chipman was a Baptist in re- 
after a fixed date, every bottle of vod- llgjou8 creed; a conservative in poli- 
ka sold with the skull and cross consistent in both and kindly
bones and the words "vodka is a pois- tolerant of others’ views, always an 
on." Steamboats were sent back lnfluence for good at home or abroad, 
and forth on the rivers with bands of gjx chlldren mourn theiv loss. Fred 
music and speakers to enlist recruits ^ Erncat L„ Mrs. F. R. Elliott, 
for the total abstinence army. Re- Gcorge Winnipeg; Mary L. and 
cently the government appropriated Frank at home; Two sisters. Mrs.j 
$500,000 for the use of the temper- Marshall> Df Bridgetown, and Mrs. 

Mrs Porter of Berwick Is the guest ance societies and it has instructed Eliza Parker Berwick, and an elder ]
of hev‘ sister Mrs. R. W. Parker. ; its ar™y doctorà to enllghten the S01;brother. Mr. Handley Chipman. Round

: ■■ diers as to the dangerous nature oi beside manv other relatives.
Hivam Hudaon d,ed »udden!y .t the elcohol Kansaa has ha|, prohlbltlo„ ^ g Mcl)ougall. „„ls,ed by Rev.

ot Mr. Alton Bent on bu < ^ thmy yearg For twenty years it g g poole conducted funeral ser-
had been a failure. But now as the vj(.CR at the house. Many friends paid

one so
Bridgetown.

Twenty or more P | %
Wilbur Banks on Wednesday, March 
15th. The evening was very pleas
antly spent, 
cred us with a very nice phonograph
selection.

were sons
that Lt.-Col. R. J. Birdwhistle,met at the home of the

kingdom.
her 21 years ago.

their loss two daughters arid 
These with eleven grarid-

, . ! General Secretary of the AssociationShe leaves to whas decided to visit the east for the 
of forming centres of the

of soi much fighting, 
know that artillery shells caa be

Mr. Edward Dixon fav- mourn 
two sons.

purpose
j Association, or classes where instruc- 

children and two great grandchildren^.^ ^ ^ ^obtained During the
cherish the precious memory of a
loving mother who faithfully devoted
herself to their welfare. She is also
survived by two sisters, both of St.

heard coming and there are certain 
types of weapons such as trench mor
tars, hand grenades, aerial torpedoes, 
etc., that can be seen. To say the 
least it is a peculiar experience to 
suddenly hear a shell coming youn 

(and it does not take long to

We are pleased to say that Mr. John ^be operation was 
Banks, who has been confined to his condition now (s favorable. 
Led for over two months, from effects 
of his accident in the woods, is able.

around the house and we

present month he will tour Nova Sco
tia, and will be glad to visit any city 
where there is a prospect of forming 

Nova Scotians who are inti centre.
j terested in the work, and would like 

for a centre of the Asso-
i John, N. B.

Funeral services were conducted by
UPPER GRANVILLEto be up

trust the spring weather will enable
way
learn to distinguish between a shellMarch 27 to arrange

t Rev. T. R. Russell. Interment took (.lation jn their locality are requested 
! place In the Litchfield Cemetery.

him to soon be out of doors to resume 
his duties at the spring’s work.,

, that’s bound in your direction and 
! to make application to the Provincial | ong that>g going farthev back), you
; Secretary, W. H. Studd, Esq., Pro crouch down quicklv in the trench 

WINS INTERPOL- vincial Auditor’s. Office, Halifax, who ^ ^ noige rapidly lncreases to a
LEGIATE DEBATE js arranging the itinerary for the vis-, rQar and fQr a moment you wonder

it of the General Secretary. .All the wfaat jg going to happen 
j principal Railway Companies in < an- j ,pken comes a tremendous crash, the

ada, the large manufacturing con- . gky seemg to come ju on you, and after
„ , _ ttllh , cerns, the police of every large city, | a few aeconda you 8iowiy struggle out

1 in Halifax last Wednesday The sut)" and jn fact almost every organization
ject of the debate was “Resolved that whjch includes'a number of men and 

should have enteredl 
the side of the Allies.’’ I

The Rev. S. J. Boyce preached a
MT. ALLISONimpressive sermon at the homevery

of James Durling on March 14. The home
morning. 26th inst.

Capt. Clias. Salter after spending 
winter in Southern seas is en-

next.cottage meetings are very much en
joyed and the attendance is largei 

The next meeting will be

f romMt. Allison University won
was at Nictaux Cemetery. The floral | )whteh ^place j 

offerings were beautiful and seemed 
to convey silent messages of hope and

than

result of education it was an
Mr. Sanders gave

un- Intermentthe last tribute of respect.
the doubted success.
route for homelands. proof of this.and then quoting the sig-

Mr. Wentzell with family have be- nlflcant word8 of president Wilson in 
residents of Granville and are ; ^ the German note“He would

occupying the home vacated } ne|ther implicitly nor explicitly ac- 
Mrs. Shaw.

March has fulfilled her mission to

each time, 
held at the home of Zebulon Durling 
on April 11. All are cordially invited from underneath the pile of sandbags 

i and dirt that has been deposited oncome cheer, as if something better 
- earth-worn souls renounce, 
life well rounded out. true to the best 
sentiments ot his heart a Christian 
gentleman lived; and passed to his 
reward faithful unto death.

to attend. the Untied States women, are keenly interested in thisnow Twas a you.
work, and are spending thousands of^ 

i Dalhousie had the affirmative, and was dollars every year in furthering th^ 
represented by Messrs. F. H. Patter- effiCjency 0f their employees in this 
son. F. H. Anderson and J. S. Bonnell. j djrect|on. The needless suffering so 
The Mount Allison team was made up freQUently caused by the ignorance 
of Messrs. Sharpe. Withrow and Cur- , Qf unsknied persons is as undoubted 
tis. She has the unique distinction Qg jt ig depi0rahle. By rough hand- 
of winning every intercollegiate de^ jjng or eVen the mere want of the 
bate in which she has taken part dur- sijghtest knowledge of how to sup- 

i ing the past five years.

; the war oni quiesce in the doctrines of law author-
of American

Altogether it seems strange the 
number of times this can be repeated 
without actually doing you any dam- 

Of course it gets a bit trying 
the nerves after a while, but so far 

they’ve not affected me much. Our 
artillery seems to be achieving and 
increasing in preponderance over the 
German guns, and it's a wee bit lively 
when both sides start shelling.

When we go back^to our rests we 
have fairly comfortable billetts to 
sleep in. And during that period wc 
get a bath and a change of clothing. 
The continued wret weather over here 
is one of our greatest enemies and 
makes the trenches very wet and un
comfortable. Unless great care is tak
en of the feet it is also liable to 
cause what is known as trench feet, 
something similar to frost bite in its

NORTH WILLIÀMSTON izing the destruction 
lives on the high seas."the letter this year giving us severe 

cold with blizzards. Huge drifts are 
fast disappearing and it is possible 
an early spring may be in sight.

The second box from the Red Cross
, , Sewing Circle (east end), has been

Miss Daisy Bezanson returned home forwarded for shipment, containing
four feather pillows, ten pillow cases.

Acquies- 
ln bad laws and destructiveMarch 21

(Received too late for last issue)
cense age.
habits is a sin.

The result of all wars of modern 
times had been Increased drinking 
and drunkenness. The interests of

on
Pte. Harold Semorie returned to 

Halifax last Thursday.
H. C. MARSHALL

It is with the deepest regret we 
the Empire, the freedom of the world. record the sudden death of Deacon 
had been placed in deadly peril be- H c. Marshall which occurred at his; 

i four pyjama suits, seven pairs socks- j causc many „f the civilian army home in Xorth Williamston on Satur-i 
sixty handkerchiefs, twelve hospital

from Vermont last Saturday. In 1912 she port an injured limb, a simple frac- 
won from Acadia; in 1913 from Kings; ture has been compound or even com- 
in 1914 from the University of New piicated.
Brunswick; in 1915 from St. Francis bleeding from an artery is quite easy, 
Xavier; in 1916 from Dalhousie. This yet thousands of lives have been lost, 
is a record to be proud of and one, the jhe

Miss Julia Fairn spent the week
end with her parents at Albany.

Archie Stevenson of Brickton re- shirts, nine bandages, 
turned to New Glasgow last VVednes- ---------------------

The method of arrestingplaced a higher value on drink than 
all else. The speaker asked: Are 
not all true men that live or have

day,. February 26th, at the age ot
sixty, years.

| His death came as a great shock 
ever lived soldiers of the same great to an As 900„ as the sud news was 
army enlisted under Heaven’s cap- j reported friends "rom far and near 
taincy to do battle against the great 
empire of darkness and wrong? Quot- that such a sad report was only too 
ing the distinguished Baptist preach
er, Dr. Clifford as follows:

“The Christian church has left be-

life blood ebbing away invery
memory of which, will be an inspir- !he presence of sorrowing spectators, 
ation to succeeding generations of Mt. perfectly helpless because none a-

raong them had beep taught one of 
the first rudiments df instruction of 
an ambulance pupil—the application 
of an extemporised tourniquet. Again 
how frequent is the loss of life by 
drowning, yet how few persons, com
paratively, understand the way to 
treat properly the apparently drown
ed. Scarcely anyone can be found 
unacquainted with a sick room, and 
nothing is sadder than the feeling 
of helplessness experienced by the un
taught. when désirions of easing the 
patient’s pain, adding to his comfort. 

Notwithstanding higher prices, the or carrying out the doctor's instruc- 
United Kingdom imported larger quan- tions. 
tlties of sugar, tea. coffee and cocoa 
last year than in 1913.

day. PORT WADE
Mrs. Oliver De’Lancey visited her 

sister, Mrs. Award Anderson at Bridge
town quite recently.

We are pleased to see Miss Mildred 
Garber able to be out agiin after a 
severe attack of la grippe.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the Sock Social at Lawreucetpwn 
last Monday evening and report a 
very pleasant time.

March 20
to the sorrowing home to findcame Allison students.(Received too late for last issue)

Mr. William Burke ot the 8oth High
landers returned Thursday.

Mr. Robert McGrath of the 
Higlilandcrs, came home Saturday for 
a few days.

Mr. James Johns of Barton. Digby 
County, is the guest of his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Johns.

Rev; T. F. McWilliam will preach 
his farewell sermon on April 2nd. We 
wish him much success in his new 
work.

I—i
true.

When quite a young man the de
ceased made a profession of religion Marion Bridge. C. B., May 30, 1902.

1 have handled MINARD’S LINI
MENT during the past year. It is 
always the first liniment asked for 
here, and unquestionable the best sell
er of all the different kinds of Lini
ment I handle.

85th
hind it the apathy and antagonism of 
half a century ago, but has not ad
dressed
energy and flaming enthusiasm it 
ought, to the extinction of the deso
lating traffic in the article which crip
ples where it does not destroy and en
feebles where it does not extinguish 
the moral and spiritual powers of 
human beings.” The speaker asked
what would be thought if an officer of known, thereby winning the respect 

A our Canadian forces wrote or uttered and esteem of all who knew him. 
very enjoyable evening wai spent by the foregoing statement about our i ye was a kind and obliging neigh-
all. The sum of $21.00 wasVcegJized. splendid soldiers at the front? There ])0r and one who was ready to devote

would be a thrill of indignation all, kis energies to the welfare of the 
over the Dominion and none so mean community, to perform a charitable ( 
■as to implicitly or explicitly acquiese ; act or fU speak a kind word to an> j
in such a statement. It would not needing sympathy. His place in the
be true about our soldiers, it ought = community will indeed be hard to fill, 
not to be true about our churches and ^pke deceased was twice married. Hi; 
as a church member he would like flrSf wjfe Was Miss Elmira Graves of 
to he able to refute it.

effect. •
There is not much else that I can 

tell you except a lot of minor de
tails that would interest no one and 
tire all, so will close now.

and untied with the Nictaux Baptist 
Church, where he remained a consis
tent member until his death. He was 
a man of sterling qualities, a life-long 
advocate of temperance, a chartei 
member of Ever Hopeful Division ami 
lor a number of years held the office 
of I). G. W. P.

Having held important positions ii 
other organizations he became widely

itself with the compact

STRETCHER BEARER
FAULKNER.NEIL FERGUSON.SPA SPRINGS

1
IfMarch 21

(Received too late for last issue)

Still the March lion roars.
Mr. and Mrs. William Reagh are 

f pending a few days in Lawrencetown.
Corpl. Charlie Dodge of the 64th 

Eattalion. Halifax, is home again for

The Helping Hand held a bean sup- 
Wednesday nig(it at the home 

'ohns.

In Australia a recent celebration
fiveof Australia day netted over 

million dollars for the war and re-
per on 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwax

lief funds.Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Burns, etc.

PORT LORNEI
a few days.

Mrs. James Woodbury and Harrv 
the week-end with Mrs. Edgar

March 27
Mr. Purdy, Fish Warden, spent Sun

day in the village.
Miss Nina Banks is visiting her 

friend Miss Sadie Banks.
On Friday 24th, a little son arrived 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Korah

hSlaughter Sale =
-pent
Foster at North Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Reddan are 
moving to Aylesford. W e are soi r> 
t. lose such good neighbors from

Aylesford by whom he leaves one son, 
As a Christian temperance union Percy, of Attleboro, Mass.; and twe 

the temperance organizations had daughters, Mrs. Thomas Baltzer oi
Aylesford and Miss Clara at home. !

CASH ONLY &
our

$1,000 worth ef Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Furs to be sold at HALF PRICEmidst.
I think the suggestion of our Law

rencetown correspondent would be enijsted, viz.,
pleasant and I for one would (tester Brinton.

it carried out, and would Mr. and Mrs. Z. Hall of St. Croix
j Cove visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Beardsley last Wednesday.

We are certainly having lots of 
and cold weather. Some of the

theWilkins. changed the antagonism of 
churches, of the scientific world, of the who sadly mourn the loss of a loving 
employers, the insurance "world and and devoted father, 
mosj; of the leaders of labor. With ; second wife was Miss Sophia
the co-operation of the churches the Baker of South Williamston who sur- 
temperance organizations will com-, Vjveg him.
plete the work so well begun. It can- j Qur sympathy for the bereaved is 
not be done otherwise. Only by work- deep and sincere, and in their sorrow
ing through the temperance organiz- j we would commend them to the con
ations can this evil, wrought by the solation of their Heavenly Father, 
forces of the empire of darkness and The funeral service was held on the

Two more of our young men have 
Hanford Lewis ar.d -Flannelettes

V> cts. yd..08^ ! Stripe Flannelette, 23 in.
32 “

White Flannelette, 27 in. wide $x -ry
Fke to see 
e ideavor to be present.

»«9 “* .4 44 4 .104 44 4 30
4 44 4■ n j

Hosiery
4 4 114 4 304 44 434 “4 44 4

LAWRENCETOWN snow
worst snow storms that we have seen Ladies’ Ribbed Cash- 

mere Hose, good value,
19 cts.

Ladies’ Plain Cash- 
mere Hose

Ladies’ Fleece Lined 
Cotton Hose, splendid 
value, 3 pair for 50 cts.

Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere Hose, 
Ribbed. Reg. Price 45 cts., no>v 32 cts.

Next Sunday evening in the Metlio- j for 
d'st Church, a special sermon will be moI)Bi of March.

“Which is _______

years prevailed during thesome
wrong, be overcome. The churches 
cannot otherwise reach the 95 per 
cent, outside the Church and Sunday 
school and subject to the hypnotic in
fluence of alcohol which carries those 
who use it away from all good in- Boyce of Lawrencetown, who spoke

words of comfort and assurance to 
the large number of relatives and 

Middleton but returning | friends who assembled to pay their 
in a few days to

following Wednesday.
A short service Was held at the 

home of the deceased, conducted by his 
pastor, the Rev. S. A. DacDougall, as
sisted by Revs. H. G. Mellick and S. J.

23 cts. pair
Ladies’ Plain All Wool Cashmere Hose.

Reg. Price 40 cts., now 29 ets.

I reached on the subject, 
t'.e Best Religion?" GRANVILLE FERRY

The Methodist Mission Band held its
An

March 27
c onthly meeting on Tuesday last, 
i iteresting program, consisting main- , 
|y, of a study of David Livingstone, 

was appreciated by .

Dr. F. F. Smith left Monday on a 
short trip to Halifax.

Mrs. A. Ritchie and son Burton left 
Monday on a short visit to Fall River, 
Mass.

Children’s White Coats.
Reg. Price 
Sale

Bed Puffs.
2 only. $3.15, $3.25, $3.40 

2.25, 2.40, 2.50
fluences.

Wc understand that Mr. Sanders is 
leaving

Reg. Price $4.50, now $2.95
4.25V as given, and 

the goodly number present.
4 44 44 44 4 6.50,< «2

last tribute of respect to one who 
for the reorganization of Royal Oak ; was esteemed by all.
Division and thus help on the move-

canvas RemnantsOn Thursday next, the 30th inst., 
entertainment will be given in the 

Methodist Church. The programme 
\ ill consist of. solos, readings by Mrs. i hmney of Mali ax.
A R Reynolds, and rendering of the Pte. H. B. Croscup, 85th Nova Scotia 
T -ial Scene from “The Merchant of Highlanders, who has been spending 
Venice." bv friends from Bridgetown. I a few weeks at the home of his grand-

chil- mother, Mrs. E. H. Knowles, returned 
i to Halifax on Monday.

Mrs. E. E. Wade entertained as her
an The sad procession then proceededguestsi recently. Mrs. F. Wade, and Mrs. Hundreds of yards of Remnants of Dress Goods, Prints, Hanelettes, etc.

SPECIAL IN MEN’S SOX. 100 Pair Men's Heavy ALL XX OOL SOX s
These Sox are properly made,

ment for an Empire wide response 
to our King’s appeal for total ab
stinence.

to the Nictaux Church where the Rev. 
S. S. Poole of Middleton, who assisted 
Rev. S. A. MacDougall, there delivered j 
a very impressive sermon from Ps. j 

Unlteu 17:15. Beautiful floral tributes from!

manufactured from Oxford A arn and knitted here.
better than anything made.

Price 35 cts. pair, or 3 pair for $1.00
with good length legs and will wear

The population of the 
States is put at 101,208,315.Admission for adults 15 cents; 

dren 10 cents.
1 members of the family and Ever Hope- Men’s Overcoats and Ulsters

$S.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00. $8.50, $9.00, $10.50, $12.00, $13.00
5.80, 6.00, 7.50, 8.00, 9.50

i

Reg. Price 
SaleRedRoseTe

3.50, 3.95, 4.75, 5.50,4 4

“is good téef JOHN LOCKETT & SONJ i
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